lated. They are morphologically similar, serologically related, and undergo extensive recombination with one another (4, 6) . Heteroduplexes of /B and y DNAs show a level of homology of 90% or better (2) . Nevertheless, these phages are heteroimmune, the lysogen of one being completely susceptible to productive infection by the other. In a search for phage mutants it was observed that some y mutants failed to plaque on Corynebacterium diphtheriae strain C7(83).
The present paper describes these mutants and our initial efforts to determine the mechanism of inhibition.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacteria and phage. C. diphtheriae strains C7, C7//l, C7//3SR (a streptomycin-resistant derivative of C7/fl), C7(83), C7(-y), and C7(f,-tsr3) were obtained from our stock culture collection. Strain C7(/3-tsr3) carries a heat-inducible mutant of, phage which is stable at 30°C but induces at 380C (5) . Phage y-bin6 tsrl is a heat-inducible variant of one of the mutants to be described below and was isolated by a technique described previously (5) . Phage Ah' was isolated as a clear plaque mutant on C7/,8. It is sensitive to beta repression. The -y mutants to be described have been designated bin (beta-inhibited). The phage activities and host sensitivities pertinent to this study are given in Table 1 .
Methods and media. All phage techniques employed, including phage assays and activity tests, tests for lysogeny, and production of phage stocks by UV induction were described previously (7) , as was the tryptose-yeast extract (TYE) medium employed in these procedures. The procedure for mutagenization of phage with N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine was also described previously (8) . Bacterial colonyforming units were assayed by an agar overlay method (5) . Plaque counts were generally performed at 30'C but occasionally at 37°C. Unless otherwise stated, all other incubations were carried out at 37°C. When free phage was to be determined, C7/,BSR was employed as the indicator strain, and streptomycin was added to a final concentration of 100 ig/ml in the overlay.
Superinfection experiments. Lysogenic strain C7(,B) or C7(/3-tsr3) was superinfected with y or y-bin phage in a series of experiments. When C7(f3-tsr3) was used it was grown overnight at 30°C on TYE agar, suspended to a concentration of ca. 2 x 108 cells per ml in TYE broth, then centrifuged and resuspended to the same concentration in broth containing 5 mM Ca2". In most experiments with C7(fl) the same procedure was followed. However, in those experiments where UV induction was employed, C7 (,8) and C7(,8-tsr3) were grown in broth, since it was observed that cells grown overnight in broth and then subcultured and grown with aeration to the above concentration were more susceptible to induction. For reasons explained below, parallel infections of C7 were included in each experiment, and in each case the cells were grown in the same manner as the superinfected lysogen.
The basic protocol for the superinfection experiments is illustrated by the following example. Variations in this protocol will be described in the individual experiments. One milliliter of a C7(/8-tsr3) suspension (ca. 2 x 108/ml) and 1 ml of a suitable dilution of y-bin CONTROL OF CORYNEBACTERIOPHAGE REPRODUCTION 
RESULTS
Isolation and characterization of -y-bin mutants. A broth culture of C7(y) was mutagenized with N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine following UV induction, and after phage replication and release the cells and debris were removed by centrifugation. Suitable dilutions of the supernatant were plaqued on strain C7 and incubated overnight at 370C. The following day, individual plaques were stabbed with a sterile toothpick, which was then used to inoculate a series of indicator plates containing C7, C7/,B and C7(%8), in that order. A single stab of the plaque provided an inoculum sufficient for all the indicator plates. The original purpose of the experiment was to isolate y mutants that had lost their ability to plaque on C7/,B. In the course of an unsuccessful search for such mutants, 11 of 432 plaques yielded phage that were active on C7 and C7/,8 but unable to plaque on C7(13) (see Table 1 ). These mutants were designted y-bin and are the object of the present study.
Host range and immunity pattern of ybin mutants. Lysogens of strain C7 carrying each of the 11 y-bin mutants were isolated. A stock of each phage was prepared by UV induction of the lysogen, sterilized by filtration, and tested, undiluted, for host range. Stock titers ranged from i07 to 109/ml. The phages were spotted on indicator strains C7, C7/,8, C7(,), and C7(y). One set of plates was incubated at 300C and a second set at 370C. At 37°C all of the ybin mutants produced the activity pattern shown in colunm 4 of Table 1 . The patterns were the same at 300C, except that three of the mutants were active on C7(18) at that temperature.
Strains -y-bin4, 6, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 were inhibited by C7(1B) at both temperatures and are referred to as class A mutants. Strains -y-bin9, 17, and 18 were inhibited at 370C but not at 300C and are referred to as class B mutants.
The efficiency of plaquing of all y-bin mutants on strains C7 and C7(18) was determined at both 30 and 370C. The efficiency of plaquing of all class A mutants on C7(13), when compared to that on C7, was less than 5 x 10-5 at both temperatures; that of the class B mutants was between 1 x 10'4 and 4 x 10-5 at 370C, but at 300C ranged from 0.03 to 0.2. Thus inhibition of plaque formation by class B mutants appears to be temperature sensitive. The efficiency of plaquing of all the mutants on C7 was equivalent at both temperatures. All C7(-y-bin) lysogens were tested for sensitivity to phages y, 13, and ehc (see Table 1 Table  2 . It should be noted that in all of these experiments the efficiency of adsorption of y-bin was virtually identical on both C7 and C7(, 8-tsr3) and ranged from 80 to 95%.
The data in Table 2 show that a variable proportion of y-bin phage produce infectious centers in uninduced C7(/3-tsr3), whereas all infections with wild-type y are productive. However, the proportion of productive y-bin infections always increased significantly following heat induction, though the correlation between the percentage of induction and the increase in y-bin ICs was not absolute. The data also show that y-bin phage replicates in heat-induced C7(,8-tsr3), its burst size comparing favorably with that of wild-type -y. It is not clear whether y-bin strains replicate at 30°C, though ICs are produced. However, this uncertainty is not limited to the mutants, since the production of wildtype y is also erratic at 30°C under the conditions of these experiments. The uncertainty of these data may reflect the timing used in these experiments.
Control experiments were performed to test whether increasing the temperature to 38°C was itself responsible for the observed increase in ybin replication. In these experiments, C7(,B) was superinfected with representative -y-bin mutants under conditions identical to those just described for superinfection of C7 (/3-tsr3) . The results (Table 3) show that with representative class A y-bin mutants 6, 10, and 14 only a small and virtually identical fraction of superinfecting phage produced an IC in C7(,B) at both 30 and 38°C. Thus, in contrast to the results with C7(f8-tsr3), raising the temperature had little effect on the proportion of adsorbed phage producing ICs. These experiments prove that increased temperature per se is not responsible for the increased infectivity of class A y-bin mutants in heat-induced C7(/8-tsr3), and that lifting immunity is the critical factor in abolishing inhibition. The data also show that a certain proportion of y-bin phage escapes inhibition and replicates in C7(f3) as it does in C7(/-tsr3). The results of similar experiments with class B mutant y-bin9 are different. A high proportion of adsorbed phage produce an IC on C7(,B) at 30°C as expected from the high plaquing efficiency at this temperature, but in this case there seems to be a significant increase in ICs at 38°C. This result cannot be explained at the present time and is quite unexpected, since the plaquing efficiency of y-bin9 is drastically reduced at 37°C. The entire experiment was carried out at 37°C. Adsorption of y-bin to C7 was also determined, and this was used to calculate the efficiency of plaquing y-bin as described in the text.
Superinfection of UV-induced C7() by
duced by cells that induced during the incubation period. We conclude that escape of y-bin from inhibition is not limited to infection of spontaneously induced or inducing cells. Killing of C7() by y-bin. The experiments described thus far show that y-bin can infect a small fraction of C7(%8) productively. What is the outcome in those cells in which infection is nonproductive? To test this, strain C7(%8) was infected with y-bin6 tsrl at various multiplicities.
The tsr strain was used because stocks of this phage can be prepared conveniently by heat induction. Control experiments show that it behaves like the non-tsr parent in both induced and noninduced C7(18). The results of two representative experiments (Table 6) show that, at multiplicities as low as 1, C7(18) was killed after either productive or nonproductive infection by y-bin6 tsrl.
DISCUSSION
The most interesting feature of y-bin inhibition by C7(13) is that it is abolished following induction. Both UV induction of C7(/8) and heat induction of C7(,B-tsr3) were accompanied by a significant increase in the proportion of cells that support y-bin replication. This common response to two physiologically distinct methods of induction shows that beta repression is essential to inhibition. Beta repression could control y-bin replication either by preventing expression of a complementing beta vegetative phage func-31 VOL. 28, 1978 on November 6, 2017 by guest http://jvi.asm.org/ With the exception of the adsorption step, there is very little evidence that excludes any stage in the y-bin infective cycle as the target for inhibition by a beta prophage gene. However, the finding that y-bin kils C7(,B) whether the infection is productive or nonproductive indicates that y-bin DNA does penetrate and that some portion of its genome is expressed in all cells. In view of the sensitivity of inhibition to induction, the simplest explanation for our observations is that beta immunity substance, i.e., beta repressor, is directly responsible for inhibition of normal y-bin replication. We postulate that the mutation of y to y-bin is at an operator site, one that now enables beta repressor to attach, though at a lower efficiency than attachment of beta repressor to its homologous operator. When y-bin evades repression, it enters the vegetative cycle and proceeds normally to its completion. Even when repression is successful, some y-bin genes are expressed, and killing results.
We have already noted that the proportion of C7(,B) cells that support productive infection of y-bin exceeds the level of spontaneously induced cells by an order of magnitude. Under the proposed hypothesis, this means there is a certain probability that -y-bin will evade repression in uninduced cells, a probability that predictably would sharply increase following induction. The mutant operator hypothesis also demands that (2) that the DNAs of these phages are 90 to 99% homologous attests to this close relationship. Whereas we have proposed that beta repressor acts directly to inhibit y-bin, it is also possible that the repressor or the product of some other prophage gene acts directly or indirectly to effect inhibition. These various alternatives remain to be sorted out.
A number of systems are known in which resident prophage excludes superinfecting phage. Exclusion of homologous phage through the action of specific phage repressor, i.e., immunity substance, is the most common. Two systems of exclusion which do not depend directly on repressor action and in which homologous and/or heterologous phages are excluded are the sieA and sieB systems expressed in P22 lysogens of Salmonella typhimurium (1) . A key difference between these systems and y-bin inhibition is that induction does not abolish either sieA or sieB. There is one example in which repressor is implicated in the exclusion of a heterologous phage. Ptashne (9) has cited data suggesting that exclusion of T4rll phage by the rex gene of lambda prophage is abolished following heat induction of type A temperature-sensitive repressor mutants. However, in contrast to the corynephage system, UV induction does not abolish exclusion. At the present time there is no exact parallel to y-bin inhibition.
Two minor points merit comment. We have observed that class A -y-bin mutants replicate in 2 to 14% of infected C7 (,8) . However, when y-bin is plated with C7(,B) the efficiency of plating compared to that on C7 is only 10-4 to 10-5. This seeming paradox is logically explained by visualizing what happens when y-bin is plaqued on C7(,8). If, e.g., 90% of the infections are aborted in the first round and in each round of infection thereafter, there is little likelihood that enough cells will have been destroyed to produce a plaque. This is particularly true since the burst size of y-bin is only between 10 and 20. The final point relates to the class B y-bin mutants. If, as postulated, y-bin mutations are in an operator site, then the conditional nature of the B mutation will merit additional study.
